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Valley Health Opens New Behavioral Health Suite
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. – Monday, June 8 Valley Health - Huntington unveiled its new
behavioral health suite. The unit is located on the second floor of its Hal Greer Boulevard
location and boasts counseling offices, a large group session room along with its own waiting
room.
The behavioral health suite will serve children through geriatric mental health patients. The
clinical team consists of a psychiatrist and two psychologists who provide cognitive therapy and
utilize group sessions as an effective treatment option.
Jerry Wilson, director of maintenance, spearheaded the extensive renovation project after
decisions were made to better utilize the unfinished upstairs space that once housed billing and
then lab services.
The renovation was funded by a grant that was awarded to Valley Health in September 2014.
Grant dollars will also fund the addition of a pharmacy on the main floor of the building. The
pharmacy is expected to be completed in 2016.
“At Valley Health we strive to provide quality care for all the healthcare needs of an individual,”
Steve Shattls, chief executive officer of Valley Health, said. “We hope this new suite will better
serve our behavioral health patients.”
David Oxley, PsyD, Dr. Nika Razavipour and Kimilee Wilson, PsyD will begin utilizing the new
office space effective immediately and are currently accepting new patients. Oxley’s office hours
are Tuesday and Thursday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Wilson’s office hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Razavipour is currently only seeing patients on Friday, 4 – 8 p.m.
To schedule an appointment, call (304) 525-0572. The office is located at 1301 Hal Greer
Boulevard in Huntington. For a complete list of services or locations, visit www.valleyhealth.org
or call (304) 525-3334.
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